Purpose: The aim of the present study is to examine the performance of young Japanese cross-country skiers of different competitive levels with the use of Yo-Yo tests and the 12-minute run test (12MRT) that have been demonstrated to be related to each level, and to know which test is suitable for different competitive performance. Methods: Elite group (N = 9) was 16.9 ± 0.3 years and moderate trained group (N = 22) was 16.1 ± 0.9 years. The testing sessions consisted of the following: 1) Vertical jump and 50m sprint; 2) the Yo-Yo tests level 1 and 2 (intermittent recovery); 3) 12MRT. Results: Results showed the vertical jump heights and 50m sprint that no significant both performances differences were found among the two groups. Significant the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT performances differences were found between the two groups (p < 0.05). Performance test (%) showed the ratio of moderate trained group towards elite group. The Yo-Yo tests performance was low enough compared with the result of 12MRT in moderate trained group. Conclusions: It is therefore valid to assume that low Yo-Yo tests performance due to immature anaerobic in crosscountry skiers was a new limiting factor in the competitive level.
INTRODUCTION
Cross-country skiing is known for having the longest game time and distance in winter sports, and also a typical endurance sport. The competitive event of the crosscountry skiing ranges from 5-kilometre races to a long endurance that is about 50 kilometers (racing times from 25 min to 3 h [1] or more [2] ). This sport demands high aerobic capacity and according to some studies, the maximal oxygen uptake is more than 80 ml/kg/min [3] . Thus, aerobic capacity is one of the most important factors in performing cross-country skiing [2] .
However, the new appraisal of the performance factor in modern cross-country skiing is the shorter sprint. Previous study investigated the physiological training in world-class and national-level sprint cross-country skiers regarding physiological responses, VO 2 peak and incremental peak treadmill speed test in world-class group is 8% higher than national-level. The current results show that world-class skiers have superior aerobic capacity, efficiency, and high-speed capacity and it is suggested that these variables determine sprint skiing performance [1] . In addition, racing times leading to higher average speeds, the need for acceleration in the start and a high maximal speed in the finish have increased the importance of high speed capacities in cross-country skiing in races [1] . Patricia [2] says that, in any race where no more than a few seconds separate the top finishers, the rate of anaerobic glycolysis, i.e. anaerobic power, can account for the difference between winning and losing. Cross-country skiing performance should have anaerobic capacity as well as aerobic capacity. Thus, cross-country ski has aerobic and anaerobic capacities of incorporating the sport.
Traditionally, cross-country skiing has been characterized as maximal oxygen uptake of treadmill running [4] and ski-walking [1, 5] in aerobic performance tests, and anaerobic capacity of the Margaria-Kalamen test, vertical jump tests [2] and maximal isometric one-leg strength test [1] . These tests are not always display explosive power in aerobic of constant pace, but except in fixed position. However, the aerobic loading is high throughout the competition and the anaerobic energy turnover is extensive during the race. The Yo-Yo tests are used recently to measure the aerobic-anaerobic capacity rather than the twelve-minute run test (12MRT), which is typical endurance measuring method. Recent studies have demonstrated that the Yo-Yo intermittent recovery test is related to physical performance throughout the match of elite soccer referees [6, 7] and the 12MRT performance [8] . In addition, it is possible to measure speed characteristic endurance of players in a game [9] . It is also important to measure aerobic and anaerobic behavior for cross-country skiers with only one test. No research that measures the endurance of the explosive power in the aerobic. It is clear that the Yo-Yo tests are necessary in intermittent sports, but research for the endurance sports haven't done yet.
The aim of the present study is to examine the performance of young Japanese cross-country skiers of different competitive levels with the use of Yo-Yo tests [8] and the 12MRT that have been demonstrated to be related to each level, and to know which test is suitable for different competitive performance.
METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem
In the present investigation, a cross-sectional approach to examine the performance of cross-country skiers of different competitive levels was by the two field tests and two physical tests. Subjects were categorized in elite and moderate trained group. Elite group competed in national athletic meet in high school while moderate trained group did not. The testing sessions consisted of the following: 1) Vertical jump and 50 m sprint; 2) the Yo-Yo tests level 1 and 2 (Intermittent Recovery); 3) 12MRT. The subjects' blood lactates were examined after the endurance tests.
Subjects
Participants were thirty-one active male high school cross-country skiers in Nagano, Japan who competed in the 2010-2011 competitive season. All players had at least 5 years of experience in competitive cross-country skiing. Subjects have been practicing five days a week and more than three hours a day. Age, height, and weight of elite group (N = 9) were 16.9 ± 0.3 years, 170.7 ± 4.5 cm, and 62.4 ± 7.0 kg, moderate trained group (N = 22) were 16.1 ± 0.9 years, 168.2 ± 6.6 cm, and 63.0 ± 9.0 kg. Subjects were fully informed of all experimental procedures and risks before giving their written informed consent to participate. The Ethics Committee of Matsumoto University, Japan approved the study.
Testing Procedures
Testing sessions consisted of vertical jump, Yo-Yo tests performed indoor on a wooden surface, 50m sprint and 12MRT performed outdoor on a ground during autumn of year 2011. On the test day, two hours before the testing sessions only water is allowed, and subjects must done consuming a light meal at least two hours before the beginning of exercise. Each player was instructed and verbally encouraged to give their fullest effort during all tests. A standardized warm-up, consisting of jogging and a series of increasing intensity sprints, was performed prior to the test. The pre-experiment session took one week before the commencement of the experimental procedures. Testing sessions took 1-week intervals.
Vertical jump and 50m sprint tests were done to assess the explosive power and speed performances. Vertical jump was measured using a measurement board (SENOH, LC9011, Japan). Subjects were asked to keep their hands on hips to prevent the influence of arm movements on the test [10] . Each subject performed at least two maximum vertical jumps starting from a standing position, with one minute of recovery time. The highest jump was used for calculations [11] . 50 m sprint test were measured using a hand-held stopwatch (SEIKO, S056-4000, Japan). Time was recorded accurately to the nearest 0.01 seconds.
This study was also tested in the Yo-Yo Intermittent Recovery Test (YYIRT) level 1 and 2, respectively. The Yo-Yo tests were performed according to the guidelines established by Bangsbo [12] . YYIRT has 2 levels differing with respect to starting speed [9] . YYIRT can be regarded as an aerobic-anaerobic [13, 14] , intermittentspecific field test. Krustrup [14] says that when comparing the performance of players from an elite team with players at lower levels, it was also clear that elite players performed better on the Yo-Yo IRT2.
Aerobic capacity in maximal oxygen intake the use of the 12MRT, reported that this test was more related with the increased treadmill test [15] .
Blood Analysis
Immediately after the end of the Yo-Yo tests and the 12MRT, blood samples were taken from the fingertips for blood lactate concentration (BLC) analysis. Pretest BLC was taken immediately after the end of a self-administered warm-up [8] . BLC was determined using a portable lactate analyzer (Lactate PRO, Arkray Inc., Kyoto, Japan). Validity and reliability of Lactate Pro respect to the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT have been reported [8] .
cross-country skiers demonstrated in 12MRT that aerobic power is important 2 . Another finding, the explosive power and speed performances have no significant differences between the two groups. Present study marked in the occurred YYIRT1 and YYIRT2 performances' significant differences between the two groups. Yo-Yo erate trained group results. Pearson's correlation coefficients have been used to examine possible relationships between variables. Differences between the tests in delta values were evaluated by one-way ANOVA, in BLC and also to the percentage performance test. When a significant main effect was detected, data were subsequently analyzed using a Tukey post hoc test. Significance was set at p < 0.05, respectively. SPSS version 19 for Windows was used for all statistical analysis.
RESULTS
All participants (N = 31) elite group (N = 9) and moderate trained group (N = 22), which the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT performances were presented in Table 1 . YY-IRT1 and YYIRT2, 12MRT performances' significant differences were found between elite and moderate trained groups (p < 0.05). Explosive power and speed performances were also presented in Table 1 . No significant differences were found between the two groups, respectively. Figure 1 presented that moderate trained group was lower compared to elite group in the test. There was a correlation between 12MRT significant to YYIRT1 (N = 22, r = 0.81, p < 0.01) and to YYIRT2 (N = 22, r = 0.61, p < 0.01), respectively. BLC of the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT were YYIRT1; 14.6 ± 3.9 and 13.5 ± 4.2 mmol·L −1 (p > 0.05), YYIRT2; 15.5 ± 3.1 and 15.5 ± 3.9 mmol·L −1 (p > 0.05), 12MRT; 11.9 ± 3.9 and 12.0 ± 3.0 mmol·L −1 (p > 0.05), for elite and moderate trained group, respectively. After the test, each BLC has no significant differences between the two groups. Before the test occurred the BLCs' of two groups were incomparable or almost has the same BLC. BLC differences between the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT were presented in Figure 2 . 
DISCUSSION
Traditionally, continuous endurance test was used in the assessment of competitive aerobic performance [1, 3, 16] . This study reported 12MRT was more related with VO 2 max [15] and the competitive levels of cross-country skiing differences were shown. As in the past, elite 
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tests were the specific test for intermittent sports but it also applicable to endurance sports since the Yo-Yo tests' results were similar to that of intermittent sports. Figure  1 showed Yo-Yo tests were more important than the 12MRT in competitive level of cross-country skiers. Performance test (%) showed the ratio of moderate trained group towards elite group. The Yo-Yo tests performance was low enough compared with the result of 12MRT in moderate trained group. Consequently, player that has low competitive level was decided by the endurance of anaerobic performance than aerobic performance.
The results discussed that the Yo-Yo tests should be used in preference to the 12MRT because they provide requirement of physical capacity, aerobic and endurance of anaerobic in cross-country skiing. The Yo-Yo tests can discriminate different levels of cross-country skiers. A possible reason for this is exhaustion in both YYIRT1 and YYIRT2 might be reached before maximal activation of the aerobic energy system in moderate trained group having lower anaerobic fitness [17] . In brief, endurance of anaerobic power is emphasized from maximal anaerobic power in cross-country skiers.
Therefore, there were findings obtained that correlation between 12MRT and YYIRT1, YYIRT2. Reported in YYIRT1 (r = 0.71; p < 0.05) [18] , YYIRT2 (r = 0.56; p < 0.05) [14] were related with VO 2 max. These studies proved this finding; accordingly, there was validity of aerobic index in YYIRT1 and YYIRT2.
For another finding of this study was the comparison of the BLC variables in competitive level and among the tests. The Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT has no significant differences in BLC between the groups. A reduction in BLC at a given running speed or work rate is commonly used to indicate increased economy and/or performance [8] . Present study, elite group has better performances than moderate trained group in the Yo-Yo tests and 12MRT because elite group has increased economy of aerobic and anaerobic in exhaustion. YYIRT1 is mainly focusing on an individual's endurance capacity [9] , and YYIRT1's anaerobic intensity was lower than YYIRT2 that made the distance to be longer. YYIRT1 performance was possible to run until a lot of blood lactate acids accumulated as well as in 12MRT presented in Figure 2 . On the other hand, YYIRT2 has a significant difference in BLC compared to 12MRT. In general, the rate of anaerobic energy production and specifically the rate of lactate production the YYIRT2 were high [9] . YYIRT2 can be related to anaerobic power from the physiological aspect.
Consequently, YYIRT2 can be assessing anaerobic power better than 12MRT. Especially, YYIRT2 can discriminate competitive performance level in physiological and test performance aspects more than 12MRT in competitive level cross-country skiers.
CONCLUSIONS
Aerobic power of 12MRT performance has the basics of endurance sports. By this study, the Yo-Yo tests had shown its necessity for cross-country skiing performance. Additionally, it revealed as a suitable test for assessing competitive level in young Japanese cross-country skiers. Competitive level difference in the Yo-Yo tests performance expressed conspicuously. It is therefore valid to assume that low Yo-Yo tests performance due to immature anaerobic in cross-country skiers was a new limiting factor in the competitive level. Expressly, YYIRT2 can be considered to distinguish the differences of competitive level of young Japanese cross-country skiers.
From the gathered data, aerobic as the basic requirement and high anaerobic endurance was the requirement to become a top-level cross-country skier, and a useful tool in talent selection for young Japanese cross-country skiers in endurance sports.
